
 

A Beautiful Rainbow appears in the distance at Seaside Tourney 
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GLAUCOUS 



Seagirt Officers 

Seneschal,Seneschal,Seneschal,Seneschal, Baron Lachlan  Mac an Toisich of Benchar 

Preston Mcintosh   (778) 430-8810 

ExchequerExchequerExchequerExchequer,,,,    Inga Petersdottir 

Karen Barclay (250) 478-9771 

Chatelaine, Gold KeyChatelaine, Gold KeyChatelaine, Gold KeyChatelaine, Gold Key,,,, Alezzandra Duffrin 

Cathryn Dierk (250) 642-0584 

Master of StablesMaster of StablesMaster of StablesMaster of Stables,,,, Tristan Seagirt 

Paul Puhallo (250) 721-9874 

Master of BladesMaster of BladesMaster of BladesMaster of Blades,,,, Don Mathieu Thibaud Chaudeau de Montblanc 

David Edey (250) 888-1376 

Chronicler, WebministerChronicler, WebministerChronicler, WebministerChronicler, Webminister,,,, Hamish MacDonald of Skye 

James Allan (778) 433-3949 

ArtsArtsArtsArts    & Sciences& Sciences& Sciences& Sciences,,,, Aria de Lyons 

Sara Quist (250) 508-4005 

HeraldHeraldHeraldHerald,,,,    Anna Jane Burd 

Heather Anne Bubiak (250) 384-1764 

ChirurgeonChirurgeonChirurgeonChirurgeon, , , , VACANT    

 

 

 



Past Events Photos 

Sealion War 

Photos contributed by Duchess Meagan ferch Meredydd and Méraude de Casting 
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Seaside Tourney 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Up Coming Events 

Fall Masked Ball 

October 20, 2012 

Event Steward Anastasia Daysshe  

“Hear ye, Hear ye “calls the herald. 
 
“Come one, come all, to a Masked Ball “he smiles at the reaction 
 
“Yes, you heard correctly, a Masked Ball and a Tavern within the Barony of Seagirt. This means you need 
a mask yes, but we are a creative society and I am sure we can rise to the challenge of it for this night of 
joy and festivities.  “ 
 
There will be a merchant on site selling masks for 5 dollars, with supplies that you will have access to so 
that you might make them there if you have need. 
 
“It will be held Saturday Oct 20th, unofficial start time is 330 pm, ( this might be moved to an earlier time ) 
and will go to 11 pm. Place will be the Eastern Star hall at 3281 Harriet street. Price will be 10 dollars to 
get in the door.  “ 
 
I believe the Tavern will open at about 5:30 pm. There will be munchies ( bread and Nuts ) upon the 
tables, but no real food, though this is in the works and may change. 
 
“Upstairs in the hall, will be the Mask ball. Downstairs will be a Tavern, run by the lovely Anna Jane, with 
game boards, candlelight (oh la la). As well as there is a rumour that there might be  a silent auction to 
support the hall rentals for our dancers, archers, and fighters. Look for the upcoming post on this “ 
 
“If you have game boards, feel free to bring them along as well. “ 
 
“The ball will consist of Dance cards, and dances set in timed blocks. Sets blocks in No particular order at 
this time. For those who do not know the dances, please attend dance class on Tuesday nights and the 
Lovely Dance Mistress will be teaching them over the next few months to ensure that you all know them. 
 
" sharking competition is in effect, though it its not a registered competition, you get to have a cloak for a 
year ! " 
 
Dances. 
 
Boxes 
 
St Martins 
Hit and Miss 
Hearts Ease 
Rufty Tufty 
Gone around the harbour 
Oranges and Lemons 
Newcastle 
 
Lines 3 
 
Black Nag 
Grimstock 
Picking up Sticks 



Upon a summers day 
Chestnut 
Scotch Cap 
 
Lines 
 
Well Hall 
Female Saylor 
Childgrove 
Christchurch bells 
Hole in the wall 
Jamaica 
Portsmith 
Hunt the squirrel 
Faerie Queen Extra - if time 
 
Rounds 
 
Gathering Peascods 
Fickle Ladies 
Jenny Pluck Pears 
Sellengers 
Mana vue 
Korobuska 
Gay Gorden 
Juice of the Barley 
Toltentanz - Extra - If time 
 
10:45 clean up 
Out at 11:30pm 
 
“Details are currently being worked upon by the autocrat, HL Anastasia Daysshe, who can be reached 

either by email ( anastasiadm@hotmail.com ) or phone (  205-474-6174  ) “ 

Site Info: 
Name: Eastern Star Hall 
3281 Harriet St. 
Victoria, BC V82 3S3 

Directions to Site:  

 Last Event's Directions : 

From Westshore and up island: Head up the Highway towards town. At outskirts of town, Turn Right onto 
Harriet st. About a minute down, there is a hall and grassy fields on the left. Turn Left into the Hall. 

 From Downtown: Head down Douglas towards Westshore, turn left onto Harriet and then left once more 
into the hall. Parking is limited. 

 

 



What’s happening in Seagirt? 

Dance 
Every Tuesday except the first of the month 

7:00 PM at the Ukrainian Center 

3277 Douglas Street 

(On the corner of Douglas and Roderick) 

 

Rapier 
Wednesdays at Rudd Park. 7:00 PM. 

Sundays at Rudd Park.12:00 Noon. 

Moving to MONDAYS at Eagle Ridge Community Centre in September for winter 

 

 

Heavy Combat 
Wednesdays at Rudd Park. 7:00 PM. 

Sundays at Rudd Park 12:00 Noon. 

Moving to MONDAYS at Eagle Ridge Community Centre in September for winter 

 

 

Archery 
Mondays at 6pm 

6pm-8pm 4409 Bennett Rd 

Moving to Eagle Ridge Community Centre in September for winter 

 

Youth Combat 
3rdSunday of each Month 

Rudd Park 

 

Art’s and Science 
Wednesdays, 7PM. 

1879 Kings Rd 

Thursdays 8pm 

105-1855 Quadra St 

 

Bardic 
Friday 7:00 PM  

Location Changes please check the ROCKS or the website for current information 

 

Council 
First Tuesday of every month 

7:00 PM at the Ukrainian Center 



3277 Douglas Street 

 

 

Seagirt Council Minutes  

May 1st, 2012 

 Present: Kerry, Richarde, Genevieve, Kate, Hucbald, Morgaine, Herdis, Anne, Hamish, Eideard, Makala, Allan, Tristan, 
Lenora, Erin, Gwenafel, Ulf, Iago, Leofwyn, Anna Jane, James, Inga, Finn, Lachlan, Janet, Connal, Laetitia, Aria, Jacques, 
Anastaisa, Sebastian, Orianna, Magnus, Mathieu 

April Minutes Accepted by council. 

Seneschal: Eventful month we have 2 new events on the calendar still attempting to get daffodil 2013 on calendar however 
having some email issues. 

 B&B: Award Reccomendations are needed the B&B cannot give out awards with out them 

 Exchequer: Account is good. 

 Chatelaine: Report given by Morgaine: Demo Request for 21 June at Prospect lake school we have done this demo before. 
More info to come in future. SWANHAVEN has been loaned some gold key and loaner garb until SYG. 

 MOS: Nothing to report 

 MOB: Nothing to report 

 Chronicler: May Newsletter will be published shortly just waiting for photos of demo and ball. 

                   Award page has been updated with links to the Antir OP for each award please check the OP and ensure you are on it 
appropreatly if you are not please contact the dexter hearald his email is on the OP site. 

                   Rocks: the Chronicler would like to have admin rights to the rocks as a secondary to Cal so if anything was to happen 
to Cal Seagirt would not loose its mailing list. Council agrees and Chronicler has been directed to discuss this with Cal. 

                   FACEBOOK VS ROCKS: All info for officail SCA events must be posted to the Rocks you may post to other 
mediums as well however if it is not on the ROCKS it is not official. 

 A n S: Thursday Arts and Science has started and running every Thursday except on Hearldic Commentary night. AnS misstress 
encourages anyone who wishes to host a satillite AnS to contact her. 

Bardic is now happening every Friday night 2 Fridays at Yasminas and the others will be a roving bardic if you would like to 
hosst a bardic please contact Yasmina. 

 Dance: Pass the hat was a little lower then normal, Dance attendance is dropping suspected due to the recent change of dance 
mistresses. 

Herdis has decided to drop from Co Dance mistress to Dance Deputy. 

DANCE STARTS AT 7 dance will now start with 15 min of dancing followed by the teaching section then ending with another 
15 min of dancing hopefully this will encourage people to show up on time. 

Dance mistress went to Swanhaven to teach had a small turn out however hopes to do this again when it can be afforded. 



Friday night Dance will be held same nights as bardic at Yasmina's 

 Herald: Commentary night 2nd Thursday of each month. Herald is encouraging people to register there devices and names so 
we can create Heraldic trading cards. 

 Scribal: wants to continue with Scribal nights once a month dates and times TBA 

 Family Affairs: had good time at Daffodil 

 Swanhaven: Been very Busy Dance on monday nights. Device name and Badge has been submitted to TirRigh thanks to 
Alezandra for the loan of Gold Key and to Magnus for loaning an Archery Backdrop. 

 Event Reports: Pas D'Armes still in progress 

Daffodil moved to end of meeting with officers. 

Ball: 42 people 188.12 profit Event Report Approved by council 

Archery fund $102 from bar profits 212.89 from Bake Sale 

 Demo: fun time by all very low mundane attendance has ideas for next year cost was $30 media releases were given out 
however they wouldnt publish with out $$.  

 Event Updates:  SST: Nothing 

SYG: Talked to Seargentry about event there will be games and contests related to the trails due to no applicants 

Seaside Tourney: is on the calander 13-15 July 3 full nights $520 has been paid to reserve site MIC will be Tristan Ship Battles 
AnS classes Bardic Fire 5 RV spots non reservable first come first serve cost will be posted on site. there will be 2 sleeping 
Pavilions available Pre Reg for event is now open. 

 FROM THE SENESHAL  

*** NOTE TO EVENT STEWARDS IF EXPENSES CHANE BY +10% LET THE SENESHAL AND EXCHEQOR KNOW 
BEFORE PAYMENT IS MADE TO ENSURE FUNDS ARE AVAILABLE FOR REIMBURSMENT*** 

 Event Bids: SWANHAVEN YULE: Billiting for 20-25 people confirmed Fulford hall is booked no deposit required cost for 
hall is $450 inculding cleaning 8 Dec 2012 

Tabled to June Council 

Sealion 2013: Farmers institute 250 per day outside 100 per day inside. 

Baron will discuss the idea of having this event on Saltspring with Lionsgate. Tabled until June council. 

 Other Business: 

Stereo: Anastasia has found one for $150 at Costco after explaining it Orianna has one for sale at $100 Baron Says SOLD 

 Business cards Alezandra had 1000 printed cost of $140.56 Coiuncil approves this expence 

 Customary: Needs a Revision to inculde, Financial Commitee, Law Changes, Event Reporting please read your offices 
discription and email proposed changes to Lachlan. 



 Oak Bay Tea Party: Kerry is seeking volenteers for Traffic Contorl and security June 2nd looking for 20 people SCA has been 
offered a demo table in exchange for payment. Advised that SCA will not provide security for the event however post this to the 
rocks and see if you can find volenteers from withing the group who are willing to do this on there own. 

 Daffodil Site: 2 reserved Saanich and Cowichan Sites tabled to June Council Lachlan will pull for event bids for this Daffodil 
2013 

 Demo Marshals: No MIC at events. Event Stweards MUST find an MIC before an event. A Marshals meeting needs to be 
Scheduled NO MARSHAL NO FIGHTING the BOD has pulled Fighter cards for 6 months due to this before. 

 Fundraiser for Guard Weapons: Mathieu is starting some fundraising to get proper weapons for Guard Duties. His though is 
Tridents Magnus will make 2. 

 Daffodil 35: Loss of 445.35 No further to be paid out Dinacial report accepted by council. 

 NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED. 

June 5, 2012 

Present: Magnus, Tristan, Alezzandra, Wulfgar, Lenora, Janet, Lochlan, Eideird, Mogg, Morgaine, Inga, Kate, Anna Jane, Anne, 
Hamish 

May Minutes forgotten aproval defered to July council 

Seneschal: Good to see Seagirt at off Island events, we have 3 local events coming up 

                   Fighters Poly Pro swords are not currently permitted in AnTir 

                   Avacal is looking to invest as a kingdom in summer of 2013, they are trying to move Tir righ around the same time 
frame. tir righ is lacking the grassroots movement an open discussion list will be opening soon to start this movement. See the 
B&B, Lachlan, or Lenora if you have questions about the kingdom. 

B&B: Thanks for a great Sealion, First time in 4 years Seagirt has taken the Heavy Point. We are going to coronet. the Baron has 
been on the Calendar discussion for redoing the Tir Righ event calendar some event dates might be shuffled. 

Exchequer: Lots got cashed we need to come up with ideas to get some income balance currently at $2864.89 

Chatelaine: 2 Demos this month 1 has been cancelled due to lack of dancers for dancefest, we need to promote this demo more 
next year as it is excellent support for the ukrainian hall where we hold dance practices. 2nd demo is at prospect lake school 7pm 
21 June they normally feed us well. looking for fighters and dancers Jacques will make an announcement on the rocks shortly. 

MOS: Lots happening this month Seagirt has been going to hartwood to support there upcoming fighters and aide in getting 
practices going. Question was raised regarding potential of War Practices this is something that has been thought about and we 
are consdering doing monthly 

MOB: not present 

Chronicler: Nothing to report 

A&S: Nothing meetings are taking place as planned 

      Dance: pass the hat $224 needed for hall $204.96 raised 

  



Herald: off to coronet this weekend is seeking Voice heralds 

Scribal: Not Present 

Misiter of Family Affairs: Not Present 

Swanhaven: Not Present 

Event Reports: Pas D'armes report has been reviewed by council and has been accepted 

EVENT BUSINESS: 

SYG update: Seargentry is on board and keen to run displays for the populace to show all of the skills required for the trials 
Trivia games, dance, bardic, life size chess. 

SST: arranging for toilets to be brought into the event, weekend of 17 Aug 2012, Deputy Event steward is Connal, MIC is 
Tristan, event is at Cowichan Exibition grounds. 

Seaside: all is on track trying to solve issues regarding shuttle from ferry to site for walkons, event is the weekend of July 13th 
this is a campoing event. 

Swanhaven Yule: Potential for this event to be the offical seagirt yule giving our canton one baronial level event. It was decided 
at council that this event would be the best event for the canton to hold. the intent is for a late meal to allow everyone to return to 
seagirt on the last ferry. Ti'en has offered his industrial bay for a post revel once we are back in seagirt. 

Event Bids:  

Daffodil: Morgaine has a bid at cowichan hall on reserved date. 

Est expence :3200 

Est income:3480 

Approved by council 

we will cancel Saanich fair Grounds 

Sealion: Bid has been withdrawn, will call for bids in September 

Gentle arts: Baron wants a gentle arts event in early 2013 wanting a 2 day event. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Stereo for dance has been recieved 

Customary revision is needed. Lachlan has only recieved one suggestion for amendments and is seeking more amendments from 
the officers. Officers please review your section of the customary and send in proposed amendments. 

NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED. 

 

 



July 3, 2012 

Present: Lenora, Eideard, Matheiu, Hamish, Janet, Morgaine, Tristan, Anne, Anna Jane, Inga, Herdis, Aria, Jacques. 
 
Minutes: May: Accepted 

               June: Accepted 

Seneschal: Nothing to Report 
 
B&B: Have decided to officially drop Championships from SST this event will now be just a prize tourney we will have one set 
of marshal champions decided at daffodil. 

Exchequer: Account below $2000. The US account will be closed balance will be transferred to the CDN account. 

Chatelaine: Not Present- Report from Morgaine- Prospect Lake Demo was good Check for $150 received no issues at demo 
happy to have us back. 

email received by Morgaine reads: 

"And the council needs to approve the possibility of us participating in the 
Gottacon Gaming Convention in Victoria next year.  This will have a fee, but 
we might be able to work that out with Tristan as he is approaching us on 
this idea.  Also as a "perk" to this, there will be two weekend passes for 
Vendors and then Tristan is willing to get a few more passes to persons 
committed to helping out and volunteer shifts in the the booth. This will be 
an extremely high profile PR for us...lots of static and lots of people able 
to walk around in garb passing out business cards and flyers.  Possible 
chance of fighting in the parking lot..weather permitting, but that will 
have to be decided later." 

Possible demo at Gottacon Feb 1-3 2013 we must buy a table for $150, event comes with a few free day passes council has 
decided to try this demo. Approved by council 

Gold Key will be at SYG via Meraude..she is able to pick it up at the Swan 
Haven (they already have Gold Key) event and deliver it to SYG...event 
stewart is aware of this and then, it turn will bring Gold Key to SST as I 
will not make SST either." 

MOS: Not Present 

MOB: Attendance has dropped off, Armor experiment is in process we will be joining the experiment in Aug each white scarf 
can bring on 6 others from branch. 

Chronicler: Nothing to report 

A&S: Attendance is low please come out, Aria is working on running UTR credit nights for those wishing to gain a UTR degree, 
Bardic is now happening weekly Herdis has a baronial song book and would like to put the baronial device on front cover Baron 
says yes. 

Herald: nothing to report 

Scribe: not Present 



Dance: $139.69 from pass the hat hall rental $224 Attendance is low. It was brought to the dance mistress that dance cost was 
mandatory $5 per person this is false the cost for dance is by donation with a suggested donation of $2 per person to aide in hall 
rental fee. 

Swanhaven: not present email received by Morgaine reads: 

“Greetings Lady Morgaine I have prepared a Seneschal’s report for this Tuesday.......Swanhaven's Seneschal Report First 
Tuesday of the Month June 30 2012 

It has been a very busy month preparing for Seaside Tourney. Emails have been sent far and wide to people to help out in any 
way they can. From a food merchant (yet to acknowledge), to teachers for demos and classes. Classes will be Viscountess Erin 
Gunner teaching SCA Structure and Chivalry and Etiquette. Master Iago is teaching Intro to Heraldry, and James the Celt is 
teaching Celtic Life and Lore. There will be demos on chain maille constructing by Gryfyyd and a demo of silk banner making 
by Baroness Janet. Local Merchants have been contacted and hope to come out. We have repaired our pavilions, one as a Swan 
Inn for visitors without a pavilion to our Seaside Tourney, built 8 list field stantions, constructed a IKCAC target for Combat 
arrows, built a new rapier tavern style game of skill called Don Quioxte, of course which I am anxious to try out. We also put 
together thank you necklaces of beads and pewter castings for thank yous and Championship tokens. I have also constructed a 
thrown weapons target round for a competition. Popinjays have also been built for combat arrow fun or RBG's! I have also built 2 
plywood "ships" comprised of 6 pieces each. They are carried much like shields and would be part of a Ship battle scenario. They 
come with a slingshot cannon that can launch tennis balls (approval still pending from the Earl Marshal) or water balloons! 
(splash) . Posters are being scripted to post around Salt Spring to inform the public of our event. 
I have found two students through our local E Exchange list and have had 2 practises. We have also been holding dance practises 
at various homes in preparation for a Sunday afternoon demo at a nearby Lavender farm Festival. 

We hope to see everyone at our Seaside Tourney at Ruckle Park.  

Monseigneur Richarde, Seneschal Canton of Swanhaven” 

EVENT BUSINESS:  
 
SYG: Not present 
 
SST: Is in The Crier Connell is the deputy event steward for night time  

Elina is head gate person  

Tristan is MIC this event will only be a prize tourney 

Daffodil: Nothing 

NEW BUSINESS: 

November Coronet: is a possibility, bid should be coming soon, Lenora has info for hall but hall is willing to rent us for a half 
day on Sunday for $275 

Principality Calendar: will stay as written until Avacal is a Kingdom 

NO FURTHER BUSINESS, MEETING ADJOURNED 

 

 

 



 

 

Used Seagirt (Classifieds) 

The populace has nothing for this section at time of publication. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The next issue of The Glaucous will be published in Nov 2012 and editors need your input please submit anything you would 

like to see in future issues to the Chronicler at jrallan333@shaw.ca  

 

 

 

 

 

This is the Aug 2012, issue of the Glaucous, a publication of the Barony of Seagirt of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The 

Glaucous is available from James Allan, 1337 Saunders St, Victoria BC V9A4y4. It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not 

delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2012 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, 



Articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. 

Please respect the legal rights of our contributors." 


